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Abstract

Purpose: The aim is to examine the suitability of the educational process in place with the expected professional development. Method: We conducted in-depth interviews with (a) 16 third-year student who recently completed 2-month clinical rotation in the hospital and (b) four teachers. Results: Evidence from this study indicate weak learning environment. Clinical instructor only has a limited time to meet with students, so that students rarely get the guidance and direct supervision. Students more often obtain “lessons” of the young staff, which many of them indifferent in providing guidance. Students feel insecure and fear in communicating with senior staff from both the nursing and medical professions. Academic lecturers provide minimum learning support. Their supervision does not allow students to reflect on their experiences. Conclusion: Professional development as reflected in clinical rotations in hospitals is still very limited. The government must monitor more strictly, especially for the medical school located in the district, where professional educators are very limited.
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INTRODUCTION

There is a growing market for midwives due to government policy to deploy midwives for reducing maternal mortality (1). Private college of midwives have spread throughout the country, even in small towns in the last decade. This phenomenon raises a question on whether it is truly for education or for money (2). This study comes as concerns about the potential failure of development of the health system in response to stagnant maternal mortality problems in Indonesia. On the one hand, we do not worry if our effort to improve health system ends with creating commercialization of education. On the other hand, if training institutions fail to produce professional midwives, Indonesia will not be free from chronic problem of maternal mortality. This study aims to show the weakness of the educational process in the context of public health issues and the political economy of education. We try to portray learning practices in hospital from a humanistic approach to teaching and learning.

METHOD

We use a single design case study (3). Our research focuses on learning activities in developing professional behavior in pre-service training. We interviewed 4 clinical supervisors and 16 third year students on their experiences during the two-month clinical rotation in a small private hospital in the City of Madiun in East Java.

FINDINGS

Poor learning environment during hospital clinical rotation. Clinical rotation is meant to give students the opportunity to gain first-hand observation on midwifery professional practices (4). Students can also follow the activities directly under the supervision of hospital staff (5). In their clinical rotation, students feel the work climate at the hospital. They interact with patients, colleagues midwives, doctors, administrative staff and other professions are also supportive. More importantly, students can ask questions and talk to the hospital staff appointed by hospital administrator as clinical Instructor (6,7). Our study shows that hospital staff do not understand that clinical rotation is a place where students learn about the real practices of their profession. They are just everyday greatest role for students. They give students the opportunity to see first hand the activities and explain their work. They do not offer explanations and discussions to students. Without explaining the standards and what students do in practice, all things “not true” that the staff do in hospitals are considered as professionally correct by students. Midwifery teacher should test students' progresses. They are responsible for reviewing what happened in the hospital clinical rotation. By understanding those that cannot be achieved from the learning process in the hospital, they could think of other better learning strategies. They should listen what students learn and what are the gaps between their knowledge and the practices. Unfortunately, they do not do this job by themselves. They handed over entirely to the clinical evaluation instructor in collaborating hospitals. This has an impact on teachers having no information about student competencies.

CONCLUSION

This study is the result of applying a critical approach to health professions education in the context of maternal mortality problems. For Indonesia, education of health profession is a strong indicator of whether the Indonesian health system has progressed. This small study should serve as impetus for other
researchers to show evidence of profit-making in midwifery education, which is detrimental to the health system. Other studies would show weak implementation of government regulation and supervision to health profession education production. Such studies should open the eyes of policy makers so that they can take actions to prevent from deterioration of health system.

Figure 2. The framework of research
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